Help categories

Help Topics

- Administration
- Concepts
- Content & structure
- Extensions
- Personalization
- Quality assurance
- Setup
- Social wiki

If you cannot find the answer you were looking for, you can post a question in our community forum.
Help categories

Administration

- Extension /BlueSpiceConfig Manager
- Extension /LDAPAuthentication
- Improve speed performance
- Interwiki links
- LDAP authentication
- Managing groups
- Managing permissions
- Managing translations
- Namespace manager
- Navigation
- Page access
- Permissions
- Rights concepts
- Wiki farm

Concepts

- BlueSpice Layout
- Category
- Namespace
- Subpage
- What is a wiki
- Wiki architecture concepts
- Wikitext

Content and structure

Editing

- Create pages
- Edit pages
- Extension /DrawioEditor
- Insert links
- MagicWords
- VisualEditor
- VisualEditor/Files
- VisualEditor/Insert images
Organization

- BlueSpice Layout
- Bookshelf UI
- Category
- Content organization
- Insert links
- Page template
- Rename and move pages
- Subpage
- Template

Customization

- Error messages

Extensions

- BlueSpice Extensions

Personalization

- Preferences
- Privacy center

Quality assurance

- Flagged revisions
- Maintenance
- Page Assignments
- Page signatures
- Quality management
- Redirects
- Review workflow
- Watchlist
- Wiki explorer

Setup

- BlueSpice 3.1
Social wiki

- Page ratings
- QR-Code
- Social
- Social Blog